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Want to vastly improve your overall health?Boost your immune system... feel vibrant, and gain
energy?Juicing recipes for beginners…If you are serious about getting healthy and want a tasty
food alternative to traditional diet plans, then treat yourself to the new THE GREEN JUICER
DETOX DIET for 2022!Get the very best from your new Juicer, discover solutions in overcoming
various health and digestion conditions with juicing.You discover how the green juice detox diet
aids your digestion, alleviates-heals common stomach issues and targets many other digestion
discomforts. Plus so much more...Learn how the juice diet is “the most nutritional healthy diet
and fast healing plan for your whole body", The Juices heal your body from the inside…“An
amazing enlightenment and extensive education of our amazing bodies and how to care for
them.”“I loved the section on refined sugar, just reading this piece alone has improved my diet
and my health massively. Thank you…Get it Now. Your ebook within seconds...THE GREEN
JUICE DETOX DIETDiscover the real benefits and healing advantages of every fruit, vegetable
and herb used in your detox diet, also how to modify your detox diet juices to benefit your
individual dietary needs and tastes.Discover that the juicing detox diet is not about starving your
body but the opposite the juice diet involves an overindulgence of your body's needs.



The Green‘JUICE’Detox Diet.“Detox your body then Diet your way to Vitality & Healthy weight
loss...”Author: Oliver MichaelsKindle edition 2014 ©.THE GREEN JUICE DETOX DIET.© 2014
Created by: Oliver MichaelsAll rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced,
stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted by any means – electronic, mechanical, photographic
(photocopying), recording, or otherwise – without prior permission in writing from the
author.Thank you for your incredible supportOliver Michaels.THE GREEN JUICE DETOX DIET
© 2014.Inner BODY healing, detoxifies Your liver, Helps to rebuild your blood cells, Boosts your
immune system, Stabilizes blood sugar, Reduces FOOD CRAVINGS, Improves skin
PROBLEMS and overall complexion, Builds stronger hair & Stronger nails, Removes toxins from
your body, Improves your digestion, Improves mental clarity, Increases your ENERGY and
Promotes weight loss, burns out Stubborn fat, Lowers your Cholesterol, STOPS Premature
ageing, prevents development of cancer, Studies show can also help to remove cancer
cells.DedicationThis book is dedicated to my mother Jean Redshaw Emmett who died in August
2008 after a long battle with breast cancer.I will never forget your amazing strength you showed
us all, I love you and miss you every single day…xTable of ContentsDedicationTable of
ContentsIntroductionAbout the authorA personal message from the AuthorChapter 1 JUICING -
DETOX DIETING, IS THIS REALLY HEALTHY FOR US?Chapter 2 SO WHY SHOULD WE
DETOX?Chapter 3 DETOX DIETING AND CLEANSE, A BRIEF HISTORY.Chapter 4
UNDERSTANDING YOUR INNER BODY.Chapter 5 ARE YOU READY TO CLEANSE YOUR
BODY?Chapter 6 WHAT ARE THE HEALTH BENEFITS OF EACH FRUIT, VEGETABLE &
HERB USED IN THE JUICING DETOX DIET?Chapter 7 HOW TO START THE 1-3 DAY GREEN
JUICING DETOX-DIET PLAN.Chapter 8 HOW TO FINISH THE GREEN JUICING DETOX
DIET.Chapter 9 AMAZING ‘EASY' TO MAKE JUICING DETOX-DIET RECIPESChapter 10
BONUS Recipes WARM / WINTER SOUP JUICING DETOX-DIET RECIPES.5 Essential tips for
Creating your own amazing juice recipes.Conclusion.GlossaryIntroductionThe Green Juice
detox diet is an amazing 1–3 day guide to detox your body with ‘easy to make’ recipes, feeding
your body with nutrients, anti-oxidants, phytonutrients, vitamins and minerals you need. In this
book you will learn about your body, the function of your organs, and what diet is most beneficial
for you. Learn about toxins, parabens, food additives, the effect they have on your body and your
everyday life.Find out what foods are beneficial to your body, and why.The amazing 3-day detox-
diet plan is a healthy new start that is educational, entertaining, and inspirational an overall
dramatic boost to a healthy lifestyle…This book will show you how to detoxify safely, feel good
and achieve quick weight loss results. By changing a few habits in your diet you can easily
maintain your new you.REVIEW…“AMAZING, an enlightenment and education of our amazing
bodies, and how to care for them... Thank you Oliver Michaels…”About the author.Oliver
Michaels was born in Newcastle England, in 2009 he moved to North America where he now
lives with his family.Oliver has no MEDICAL degrees or NUTRITIONAL training what so ever...!
However, for the past 25 years he has suffered personally from wrong nutritional and medical
diagnosis. He has endured 25 years of suffering with food intolerances, stomach cramps,



digestion pains, acid indigestion, reflux and skin flares.This has resulted in years and sometimes
intrusive medical testing and medication.Oliver has been diagnosed with IBS, suspected
duodenal ulcer, lactose intolerance and suffered the effects of rosacea. He has had barium
meals, ultra sound scans, CAT scans and recently 2010 he had surgery for acute
hydrophrenosis of the right kidney…In August 2008, Oliver sadly lost his mother after she lost
her long fight with cancer. It was after the loss of his mother he was driven to publishing his own
experiences and findings of healthy living in his book, to what he describes as,“the most
amazing nutritional healthy plan and fast healing diet for your whole body”.Oliver is a self
obsessed foodie having an insatiable appetite for learning, researching and self-improvement.
This book is a result of Oliver’s 25 years of researching, suffering, misdiagnosis, dieting and his
own journey in search for a way to rid him of his severe stomach pains, digestion issues and gain
overall health, fitness and wellness.Oliver gives you over 30 healthy green juice recipes, ALL
YOU WILL EVER NEED. You also get his essential 5-step formula for creating your very own
amazing juice recipes.Oliver takes you on his personal quest for a healthy, pain free diet solution
and offers you a simple easy argument as to why you should add a Green Juice Drink to your
daily diet. He also gives you the nutritional benefits and values of every fruit, vegetable and herb
including the individual healing effects these have on your body… All this and so much more!
Today Oliver suffers little to no stomach or digestion discomfort, minimal stomach pains or
bloating, he has great skin tone, hair and body tone and it’s all from his discipline to follow The
Green Juice detox diet.Please share this book with your friends and family, I’m sure they too will
benefit from Juicing.Oliver MichaelsA personal message from the Author.Thank you for reading
my book, I want to share this amazing diet with you, I sincerely hope you enjoy and achieve the
amazing body healing benefits of juicing…One to three juices NOT a SMOOTHIE a JUICE’,
every day, using green vegetables such as Celery, kale, cucumber, or spinach, has an amazing
effect on your organ health, strengthens your immune system, promotes fat melting healthy
weight loss… and so much more.“So why NOT a Smoothie I hear you say?”…Don’t get me
wrong Smoothie’s are great and they are healthy, however they don’t give you the same fast
acting health benefits of Juicing.Juicing is the only way of fully breaking down the fibres and then
feed the live nutrients, vitamins, phytonutrient’s and minerals directly into your liver, then directly
into your blood stream.Juicing provides you an amazing healthy and healing effect on your
whole body, also improving, soothing and aiding your digestive system.You will eat a wider
variety of greens than you ever have before but now with total ease…Before you start this
amazing life changing diet…. let me just ask you one question…. Can you remember the last
time you had a plate of celery, spinach leaves, parsley, kale ginger root or Swiss chard? …..I
do…I juiced some this morning…..!Enjoy your new diet …it’s amazing.Please contact me if any
of this is familiar to you… I want to know your experiences, also if you have any experiences
regarding sugar cravings, and lactose intolerance.olivermichaels.author@hotmail.comThank you
for your incredible support, I hope you like it.Oliver MichaelsAwaken your body's own healing
mechanisms.Throughout my researching into Juicing, detoxifying and dieting, I discovered that



detoxifying is world renown as a completely natural healing therapy that has been used for
thousands of years in helping to aid, treat, and even cure many common ailments.Your body is
already capable of instigating its own perfect detox healing if you allow it the opportunity.
Detoxifying and dieting your body with the right balance of vitamins, minerals and
phytonutrient’s, is that opportunity.While modern medicines so often attempt to alleviate your
outer symptoms of a health condition, I quickly learned that juicing aids your healing from the
inside out. The Juicing detox-diet gets to the actual source of your condition, helping to
regenerate your inner body. It is truly amazing, juicing burns out stored fat and inferior cells and
helps you to build new healthier cells and tissues.The daily intake of toxins into the body are
rejected through your bodies amazing defence process and filtered by your liver and kidneys.
Toxins are then expelled around your body as fatty deposits. The Juicing detox dieting helps rid
your body of the stored toxins (fatty deposits) and makes for healthier weight loss and an
increase in energy levels.Detox diets are methods of dieting that are normally used to shed extra
pounds, but the major health benefits are often over shadowed and sometimes taken for
granted. The additional benefits of detoxifying and consuming the juice diet are to help improve
your health but also include massive healing benefits supporting a healthy glow to your skin,
strengthening you hair nails, helps to give you a flatter stomach, the feeling of being less bloated
and giving you more energy.Throughout this book you will discover the massive health benefits
that the right detox diet can create which affects us on all levels of our lives and enhances us in
so many different ways.You will also be given the best guidance, including amazing low cost
‘easy to make’ recipes, a guide to understanding your body. Also a simple food nutrients and
benefits guide for fruits vegetables and herbs used in the diet. Guidance on the essentials for
making healthier food, information on how to make your whole detoxifying and juice diet
experience beneficial, long term and more enjoyable.You can also follow the ‘easy to make’
recipe plans and there’s help to design and create your own 2 minute recipes using the
ingredient list described in chapter 6.DETOX-DIET the right way and keep away from the
methods and diets that can cause you to yo-yo diet, feel permanently fatigued and can
potentially disrupt your body’s natural balance.If you are planning or researching a healthy diet,
cleanse or detox then this book is a MUST read…! You can review and follow the course time
and time again, with simple to follow recipes for your own healthy and successful Juicing detox-
juicing diet plan.Chapter oneJuicing Detox dieting, is this really healthy for us?This is something
I spent a lot of time looking into I didn’t want to accept the answer I believed. I wanted to actually
look at what happens when you drink a Smoothie, a Juice or eat raw food. How does our body
interpret these diets and what is the best healthy diet for us. The truth is some detox plans can
be very healthy, but in some other cases detox–dieting may not be safe..!As you have read your
body auto detoxes for you on a daily basis. This is part of our amazing body’s auto defence,
regeneration, repair and healing process. So when you complete the ‘Juice’ detox then the
‘Juice’ diet you are boosting, accelerating, and aiding your body’s natural process. The objective
of the detox and juice diet is to rid your body of the stored toxins while still having the full respect



for your body and all its functions.A juicing detox and diet with fruits and vegetables gives you
lots of anti-oxidants in each meal, with nutrients phytonutrients and vitamins that help to assist
your body, especially your organs to cleanse and detoxify with ease and far less fatigue.The
Juicing detox-diet when done properly is the most amazing health benefit you can give your
body…but you need to know why you’re detoxifying and how to do it properly. You need to learn
how to detox the right way.The Juicing detox-diet plan (sometimes referred to as Juicing) is a
healthy and safe dieting and occasional detox method but only if done properly. Juicing provides
contrast with those of you who are of good health. The juicing Detox should only be completed,
and here’s one of the key health benefit, for one to three days maximum, with a frequency of no
sooner than once a month and no more…The next stage is to then maintain the diet to heal your
body from the inside, lose stubborn weight by burning out fat gained in difficult to lose areas, and
massively improve your overall health.What are the health benefits and how does juicing work?
So the main health benefit of a fresh juicing detox diet is that your body can absorb MORE of the
vitamins and minerals than if you were to eat the fruits and vegetables whole…!Many of the
nutrients are TRAPPED in the fibre and by juicing the fruits and vegetables you break down the
fibre and release the vital nutrients directly into your body.Some books are claiming you should
detox for 8 days, 10 days and even 21 days or more, well this can be dangerous (unless carried
out with professional guidance and advice) and if done frequently may result in starving your
body of protein and throwing your body out of its natural balance.By starving your body of
protein you can do more harm than good to your most vital organ, your liver. You are thereby
outweighing the overall effects and health benefits of your detox.What toxins does my body
absorb?Well just through absorption the eliminating toxins you are exposed to everyday include,
chemicals and parabens, our skin absorbs and you breathe toxins in to your body, you also eat
foods containing parabens, artificial colours and preservatives every day, these are all foreign to
your body.Parabens are a class of chemical and are an effective preservative compound used
for their bacterial and fungicidal properties that you will find in shampoos, moisturizer, shaving
gels, topical/parenteral pharmaceuticals, makeup, spray tanning solutions, tooth paste… but are
also heavily used as food additives too.
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Wapas, “Nothing extraordinary here, just good post modern nutrition. Clear and to the pointno
ground breaking news, but probably unbelievable to the general public.I have already done most
of this and it works better than expected.If you are overweight juicing VEGGIES, not fruit worksI
mean KALE, CHARD, Beets, and Beet Greens, Spinach, ect.Not apples, carrots, grapes, that is
too much sugar!!”

Roberta J Denman, “This Green Juice Detox Diet Book was Very Helpful!. This book was very
well layed out and had more recipes than I have seen before. I especially like that it wasreally
focused on vegetables rather than fruit. The enthusiasm and good will of the author is very
evident andI enjoyed that very much as well!”

E Macpherson, “great information. Although I have not done a full detox yet, I read the book and
really found the information very helpful. I have also made several of the juices and they were
delicious.”

Julie B, “MMMMMMM Good Stuff. Many excellent recipes in this little gem. Recipes for what ails
you - as well as what you would like to improve on. Tasty, yummy recipes.”

B. Loughridge, “good. I expected the book to be bigger. It has some great stuff in it.It has great
advice anyone can use”

AXXX, “Five Stars. NICE BOOK”

Millicent Goode, “THE GREEN JUICE DETOX DIET BOOK. Thank you I am reading the book by
Oliver Michaels  and truing out a recipesWill  purchase.. the veg: etc  tomorrow!!!.Millicent”

Arlene M Peters, “Great. I've made a few recipes and they taste nice.”

The book by Oliver Michaels has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 33 people have provided feedback.
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